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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Energy for South Africa (Pty) Ltd and their implementing agent (Wind Farm Beaufort West Phase 1
(Pty) Ltd.) propose to establish a 80MW wind farm some 5km north east of Beaufort West (Cape
EAPrac, 2011). As part of the Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA), Parsons & Associates
Specialist Groundwater Consultantscc undertook a geohydrological impact assessment to identify and
assess potential impacts to groundwater resulting from the construction and operation of the proposed
wind farm.

Using existing information, it was concluded that it is improbable that the establishment of the
proposed wind farm will have any significant impact on the underlying geohydrological regime, and
the quantum of impact of the two proposed alternatives is similar. Water use during construction and
the potential reduction in recharge are deemed to be of low significance, while construction across the
site will not restrict groundwater flow. Leakage and ad hoc spills of oils, fuels and other chemicals
could contaminate groundwater, but regular inspections, maintenance and prompt remedial action will
prevent this.

Mitigation actions deemed appropriate to reduce potential impacts as much as practically possible
include:


Any practise aimed at reducing water use during construction and operation.



Any wastewater generated during construction or operation should be discharged to either
sewer or landfill, whichever is appropriate.



No blasting must take place within 50m of any borehole without approval of a suitably
qualified engineering geologist. Preventative mitigation actions could include installing PVC
casing and screens in potentially affected boreholes before blasting, while damaged boreholes
will have to be redrilled.



The positioning of the turbines in the field will have to take account of the location of
boreholes on the site. For practical reasons, turbines should not be established within at least
20m of any borehole.



The spillage of fuels, lubricants and other chemicals should be prevented by providing bunded
and impervious storage areas.



Sound operation, maintenance, regular inspection and prompt remedial action is required to
reduce the threat of groundwater contamination. Remedial action will include stopping the
source of contamination and the removal of contaminated soil (if required).
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INTRODUCTION

Energy for South Africa (Pty) Ltd and their implementing agent (Wind Farm Beaufort West
Phase 1 (Pty) Ltd.) propose to establish a 80MW wind farm some 5km north east of Beaufort
West (Cape EAPrac, 2011) (Figure 1). The wind farm is to be established on four municipal
properties which have a combined extent of 1 810ha. Two alternatives are proposed for the
facility, namely a 32 turbine layout and a 40 turbine layout.

Underground “gathering”

electricity transmission lines, substations, workshops and access roads will also be
constructed. As part of the Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA), a geohydrological
impact assessment was required to identify and assess potential impacts to groundwater
resulting from the construction and operation of the proposed wind farm.

To be able to undertake the geohydrological study, the following work was to be undertaken:


Hold a meeting with Ms Hester Lyons of the Department of Water Affairs (DWA) to
identify their concerns regarding the potential impact of the wind farm on the
groundwater resources of the area.



Source information about groundwater use in the Beaufort West area.



Undertake a site visit and hold a meeting with the Town Engineer to gather
information about the position of the town’s production boreholes.



Compile a short report that briefly describes geohydrological conditions at the site,
expected impacts on the geohydrological regime and the significance thereof and
required mitigation measures.

2

METHODOLOGY

Detailed geohydrological reports of the Beaufort West area were sourced 1, negating the need
for a site visit and meeting with the Town Engineer. This geohydrological impact assessment
was hence based on a desk study only. Information pertaining to the geohydrology of the area
was used as a basis for describing geohydrological conditions of the study area and
undertaking the impact assessment.

1

The provision of data and reports by Mr Julian Conrad of GEOSS and Ms Rooseda Peters of the
Department of Water Affairs is gratefully acknowledged.
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An understanding of potential impacts resulting from the construction and operation of wind
farms to the geohydrological regime was based on a study of similar assessments elsewhere
(Herschberger, 2006; McStay, 2009; Battelle, 2010; Du Toit, 2010 and others).

The

assessment of impacts to the geohydrological regime was undertaken using the convention
prescribed by the environmental consultants.

3

ASSUMPTIONS AND LIMITATIONS

The geohydrology of the area around Beaufort West has been studied by DWA since the mid1970s (Campbell, 1975; BRGM, 1978) and the groundwater used and monitored by the
Beaufort West Municipality since then (Kotze and Rosewarne, 1997; Rose and Conrad, 2005,
2007). It is assumed that the existing information is accurate and sufficient for the purposes
of this assessment.

It was further assumed the wind farm will be established across the entire northern part of the
site and north of the Kuilspoortspruit (Figure 1). The turbines are to be spread across 882ha
of the properties, but that the placement of the turbines may not be uniform as sensitive areas
may have to be avoided.

A detailed layout plan is not considered necessary for this

assessment.

4

DESCRIPTION OF STUDY AREA

4.1

Location

The study area is located between 5km and 15km north east of Beaufort West to the north of
the N1 national road (Figure 1). It is located on Portion 9 of Farm 161 Kuilspoort, Remainder
of Farm 162 Suid-Lemoensfontein, Remainder Portion 2 of Farm 158 Lemoenskloof and
Portion of Portion 1 of Farm 163 Bulskop.
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Climate

Beaufort West experiences a semi-arid climate. Mean annual precipitation (MAP) amounts to
235mm/a, with most rain falling in the summer months as heavy downpours. Rainfall is
erratic and the area is prone to drought. Summers are hot and dry while winters are mild to
cold.

4.3

Topography and Drainage

The study area lies at the base of the South African Escarpment and at the foot of the
Nuweveldberge. It has a gentle slope to the south and south west, with elevation ranging
from 920mamsl in the north east to 870 mamsl in the south west.

The study area is in the Gouritz Water Management Area and located in quaternary catchment
J21A. The area is drained by the Kuilspoortspruit and its numerous small tributaries. The
river flows in a south westerly direction into the Beaufort West Dam 2. The Kuilspoortspruit
is ephemeral in character and only flows after heavy rainfalls.

4.4

Geology

The site of the proposed wind farm is underlain by a thin cover of Quaternary alluvium and
mudstone and thin sandstone horizons of Teekloof Formation (Paton, 2011) (Figure 2). This
formation was deposited in a floodplain environment and is the uppermost member of the
Adelaide Subgroup which is part of the Beaufort Group of the Karro Supergroup. These
rocks are of Permian age (260Ma). The rocks have undergone little deformation, with dips of
more than 5o seldom being recorded.

The thickness of the alluvial cover is expected to be in the order of 1m. The alluvium
comprises of alternating lays of dark red orange clayey silty sand and silty sand gravel (Paton,
2011). Poorly vegetated hard crusts or pan-like features are developed in places where
rainwater ponds after heavy downpours.

2

Also referred to as the Springfontein Dam
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No dolerite dykes have been mapped in the study area, but an extensive west – east trending
dyke is located north of the site.

4.5

Geohydrology

4.5.1 Aquifer type

Aquifers in the Karoo are secondary in character and owe their water-bearing properties to
both fracturing and weathering. The intrusion of Jurassic-aged dolerite dykes and sheets play
an important role in the geohydrology of the region.

It is conceptualised that the prevailing Karoo aquifer system comprises 4 layers, namely:


The thin upper alluvial cover (0 – 2m thick)



The upper weathered zone (0 - 10m thick)



The weathered and fractured zone (10 – 50m thick)



The deeper unweathered bedrock

4.5.2 Recharge

Aquifers are recharged by rainfall, with a general acceptance that recharge is in the order of
2% - 3% MAP. Rose and Conrad (2007) estimated recharge to range between 3.5% and
4.0%. It is noted recharge only occurs after significant rainfall events and recharge may not
occur every year.

Based on flow directions and groundwater quality, Rose (2008) recorded that the area directly
south of the Nuweveldberge is the main recharge area.

However, recharge is probably

ubiquitous in character.

4.5.3 Borehole yields

Typical borehole yields range between 0.5L/s and 2.0L/s in Karoo geohydrological settings.
However, higher yields are obtained in dolerite dyke and sheet contacts zones and areas of
increased fracturing and jointing. Rose (2008) reported that some of the municipal production
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boreholes yield in excess of 5L/s. The two production boreholes on the site yield 8L/s and
2L/s respectively.

4.5.4 Depth to groundwater and direction of flow

Rose (2008) compiled a groundwater level contour map using more than 200 groundwater
level measurements. In the vicinity of the proposed wind farm groundwater flows in a
southerly to south westerly direction and generally mimics surface topography.

Groundwater level data monitored at two boreholes on the site is presented in Figure 3. The
data from G29879BS is clearly influenced by pumping from the nearby production borehole,
while the influence at G29879BN – located some 1.5km north of the production borehole – is
less apparent. This monitored data indicates that the static or rest groundwater level is about
10m below surface.

4.5.4 Surface groundwater interaction

Limited interaction is expected between surface and groundwater on account of the depth to
groundwater (~10mbgl) and ephemeral characteristics of surface water bodies in the area.

4.5.5 Groundwater quality

Groundwater in the area has a mixed anion and cation character, with electrical conductivity
(EC) increasing from north to south. Older water (i.e. that furthest from the recharge area)
has a higher salinity and Na Cl character as a consequence of longer contact with the aquifer
material.

Generally, the quality of groundwater in the area is fit for domestic use. Production boreholes
Lemoenfontein Noord and Lemoenfontein West 3 yielded groundwater with respective ECs of
120mS/m and 138mS/m (van Wyk, 2010).

3

Also referred to as G29879B and Lemoen Wes Priv Bh
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4.5.6 Groundwater Use

The Beaufort West Municipality sources about 50% of it’s water needs from 19 production
boreholes distributed in 6 wellfields (Figure 2). The balance of water demand is sourced from
the Gamka Dam and 2 springs.

The Lemoenfontein wellfield, comprising 2 production boreholes, is located within the site of
the proposed wind farm. Total municipal groundwater abstraction amounts to 1.35Mm3/a, of
which less than 10% is sourced from the Lemoenfontein wellfield (Rose and Conrad, 2005).

4.5.7 Aquifer Classification

Based on geohydrological criteria alone, the aquifers of the area merit a minor aquifer system
classification (Parsons, 1995). However, because of the importance of groundwater as a
municipal and agricultural source of water, a case exists for a sole source classification.
These aquifers merit a high degree of protection because of there high strategic importance.

4.6

Land Use

Historically the land has been used for extensive stock grazing, but overgrazing has left the
site in a degraded state (Cape EAPrac, 2011).

The area is considered to have a poor

agricultural potential, in part due to the Beaufort West Municipality owning the rights to the
water.

Two production boreholes - which form the Lemoenfontein Wellfield - are located on the site
proposed for development as the wind farm (Figure 4). Five monitoring boreholes also exist
on the site.

No other anthropogenic activities take place on the properties that pose a risk to the
underlying groundwater resources.
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IDENTIFICATION AND ASSESSMENT OF IMPACTS

A study of other assessments of the impact of wind farms on groundwater indicates such
developments are unlikely to have any significant impact to the underlying geohydrological
regimes (Herschberger, 2006; McStay, 2009; Battelle, 2010; Du Toit, 2010 and others). The
construction of wind farms employ standard and relatively simple construction techniques
that have little – if any – bearing on the underlying geohydrological regime. In addition to
water use considerations, potential impacts to the geohydrological regime resulting from the
construction and operation of a wind farm can be broadly grouped into physical impacts and
chemical impacts.

5.1

Water Use

Most water use during the project will occur during the construction phase where water will
be used to make concrete, wash equipment and compact roads. During the operational phase
water will be required to wash the turbines. The water will be sourced from the Beaufort
West Municipality.
Initial estimates are that about 14 600m3 will be required during construction (van Zyl
pers.comm., 2011). This estimate compares reasonably well with that provided by Battelle
(2010) who estimated a 134 turbine facility in San Diego would require 120 000gal/d during
construction and 2 500gal/d during operation. Accepting construction will take place over a
year, the water demand of the proposed project equates to 0.5% of the water demand of
Beaufort West.

In assessing the impact of the water use and using the prescribed conventions (Table 1), it is
noted water will be sourced from off-site (regional), mainly be used during the construction
phase (short-term) and of low intensity. While the status of any impacts is likely to be
negative, the small volume of water use in relation to the water used by the town results in it
being improbably that any impacts will be experienced. Outside of good practise aimed at
reducing water use, no specific mitigation measures are deemed necessary.
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Table 1: Assessment of impact of water use
Criteria

5.2

Without Mitigation

With Mitigation

Extent

Regional

Regional

Duration

Short term

Short term

Intensity

Low

Low

Probability

Improbable

Improbable

Status

Negative

Negative

Cumulative Impact

Negligible

Negligible

Confidence

Medium

Medium

Significance

Low significance

Low significance

Physical Impacts

Each turbine will have a circular foundation with a diameter of some 17m and a thickness of
about 4.0m. A crane platform will be constructed next to each turbine. This will comprise
compacted gravel and measure 22m by 45m and excavated to a depth of 4.5m. Roads will be
constructed to provide access to each turbine while cables to transmit the generated energy by
the turbines to a substation will be buried to a depth of no more than 2m. Three potential
impacts have been identified that warrant consideration:


Physical change at surface could potentially reduce recharge;



Installation of deep foundations (~4m) for the turbines and crane pads could
potentially restrict groundwater flow; and



Blasting for foundations and trenches could impact the integrity of boreholes.

It was calculated that bases and pads of a 40 turbine configuration would cover about 5ha,
while the internal roads 4 would account for a further 10ha. Given that the turbines are to be
established on 882 ha of the northern part of the properties, it was calculated that less than 2%
of the surface area would be changed.

Acknowledging that recharge through the hardened

areas would be reduced or prevented, it is noted the total area impacted is very small and
recharge is unlikely to be affected.

4

Assumed to be 20km in total.
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The physical altering of the surface will be limited to the site and be permanent (Table 2).
This impact applies to both the construction and operational phases of the project. Given the
small area impacted, it is improbable that recharge to the subsurface will the impacted in any
way. Consequently, no mitigation measures are required.

Table 2: Assessment of impact of reducing recharge
Criteria

Without Mitigation

Extent

Local

Duration

Permanent

Intensity

Low

Probability

Improbable

Status

Negative

Cumulative Impact

Negligible

Confidence

High

Significance

No significance

With Mitigation
n/a

It could be argued impermeable structures could potentially restrict or retard groundwater
flow. However, given that the structures (foundations for turbines, crane pads and trenches
for cables) will not extend 4.5m below surface and the water table is 10m below surface, this
concern is not of relevance.

During the construction phase it may be required to blast in those areas were rock is
particularly hard and competent, thus preventing excavations reaching required depths. If
blasting is undertaken too close to existing boreholes, then the structure of the borehole could
collapse and be permanently damaged (Table 3).

It is not possible to provide generic guidance regarding setback distances, but it is
recommended no blasting take place within 50m of any borehole without approval of a
suitably qualified engineering geologist.

Preventative mitigation actions could include

installing PVC casing and screens in potentially affected boreholes before blasting, while
damaged boreholes will have to be redrilled.
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The positioning of the turbines in the field will have to take account of the location of

boreholes on the site (Figure 4). For practical reasons, turbines should not be established
within at least 20m of any borehole.

Table 3: Assessment of impact of blasting
Criteria

5.3

Without Mitigation

With Mitigation

Extent

Local

Local

Duration

Permanent

Permanent

Intensity

High

Low

Probability

Probable

Improbable

Status

Negative

Negative

Cumulative Impact

Negligible

Negligible

Confidence

Medium

Medium

Significance

Moderate significance

Low significance

Chemical Impacts

The potential exists that groundwater could be contaminated by oil from leaking turbine
gearboxes, chemical spillages and leakage from chemical storage containers. The volume of
gearbox oil likely to leak from the turbines is expected to be small, particularly if well
maintained and regularly inspected. Similarly ad hoc spills and leakages are unlikely to pose
a significant threat because of small volumes. However, if spills occur, the impact thereof
will remain at a local level and be of long duration (Table 4). Frequent spills could result in
significant cumulative impacts. Sound operation, regular maintenance and inspections and
prompt remedial action when required will significantly reduce the threat.
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Table 4: Assessment of impact of contamination
Criteria

6

Without Mitigation

With Mitigation

Extent

Site

Site

Duration

Medium

Short term

Intensity

Low

Low

Probability

Probable

Improbable

Status

Negative

Negative

Cumulative Impact

Low

Negligible

Confidence

High

High

Significance

Moderate / Low significance

Low significance

ASSESSMENT OF ALTERNATIVES

Consideration and assessment of potential impacts arising from the proposed development of
a wind farm north east of Beaufort West dictated that it was not necessary to compare the two
alternatives (32 turbines and 40 turbines). Potential impacts to the geohydrological regime
are of low significance, and a 20% variance in the number of turbines erected will not alter
this interpretation.

7

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

It is improbable that the establishment of the proposed 80MW wind farm north east of
Beaufort West will have any significant impact on the underlying geohydrological regime,
and the quantum of impact of the two proposed alternatives is similar. Water use during
construction and the potential reduction in recharge are deemed to be of low significance,
while construction across the site will not restrict groundwater flow. Leakage and ad hoc
spills of oils, fuels and other chemicals could contaminate groundwater, but regular
inspections, maintenance and prompt remedial action will prevent this.
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Mitigation actions deemed appropriate to reduce potential impacts as much as practically
possible include:


Any practise aimed at reducing water use during construction and operation.



Any wastewater generated during construction or operation should be discharged to
either sewer or landfill, whichever is appropriate.



No blasting must take place within 50m of any borehole without approval of a suitably
qualified engineering geologist.

Preventative mitigation actions could include

installing PVC casing and screens in potentially affected boreholes before blasting,
while damaged boreholes will have to be redrilled.


The positioning of the turbines in the field will have to take account of the location of
boreholes on the site. For practical reasons, turbines should not be established within
at least 20m of any borehole.



The spillage of fuels, lubricants and other chemicals should be prevented by providing
bunded and impervious storage areas.



Sound operation, maintenance, regular inspection and prompt remedial action is
required to reduce the threat of groundwater contamination. Remedial action will
include stopping the source of contamination and the removal of contaminated soil (if
required).
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Figure 1: Locality map of the proposed wind farm north east of Beaufort West. The position of two production boreholes on the property is
shown, as is a schematic layout of the turbines (yellow x).
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Figure 2: Geological map of the area around the study site showing the locality of wellfields used to source water for Beaufort West
(Map kindly provided by GEOSS).
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Figure 3: Groundwater levels monitored by DWA at two monitoring boreholes in the Lemoenfontein wellfield, illustrating their positions
relative to the two production boreholes.
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Figure 4: The position of production and monitoring boreholes on the site of the proposed wind farm.
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Figure 22: Laboratory results (May 2008 hydrocensus)
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